Gastroesophageal reflux in young children treated for esophageal atresia: evaluation with pH-multichannel intraluminal impedance.
Gastroesophageal reflux (GER) and dismotility occur frequently after repair of esophageal atresia (EA). GER-associated complications can manifest either early or later; then precocious diagnosis and treatment are essential. The aim of the study was to evaluate characteristics of GER and esophageal clearance in children treated for EA with distal tracheoesophageal fistula, using pH-multichannel intraluminal impedance (pH-MII). Twenty-two children (ages 3-40 months) treated for EA at birth, and 20 normal children of similar age with suspected GER disease were included in the study. Impedance parameters were analyzed according to age and symptoms. Reflux events were mainly nonacidic. About bolus exposure index, mean acid clearing time (MACT), and mean bolus clearing time (MBCT), a significant difference was found between 2 groups: the median MACT and MBCT were longer, with values of 281 and 39 seconds, respectively, in the EA group and 110 and 15 seconds in the control group (P < 0.0005). Our data show that in young patients the majority of refluxes are not acid. This implies that the incidence of GER may be underestimated if pH-metry is used. The pH-MII is an ideal test in children because it studies both GER with its characteristics and motility pattern. The quality of reflux does not seem to influence the onset of symptoms that are related to an impaired esophageal clearance. Hence, this technique could be useful to study patients treated for EA, avoiding the onset of complications.